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Triathlete  
is back in  

the race
Timothy Trujillo is a 
walking—swimming, 
cycling and running—

miracle, thanks to 
Sonora’s fast-acting 

ED staff.



O
ur rural community 
deserves medical services 
that equal the best big-city 
care. 

That belief is at the heart of our 
efforts to recruit talented physicians 
who want to make the Foothills their 
home. 

Last year, we hired 11 new 
physicians with top training and 
experience, and our community 
is already seeing the benefits. For 
instance, we were joined by general 
surgeon Kenichi Miyata, MD, who 
completed his residency at Virginia 
Mason Medical Center. We were 
also blessed to welcome specialists 
like Atul Ramachandran, MD, 
a cardiologist from one of the 
Midwest’s best heart centers, and 
Chrystal Bradley, MD, a graduate 
from USC—one of the top OB/GYN 
programs in the nation.

Head recruiter Kathrina McRee, 
who has helped overhaul our 

process, deserves much thanks. So 
does Jeff Kerns, who heads up our 
board subcommittee on physician 
recruitment. It’s not enough to attract 
great doctors. As Kathrina puts it, we 
want them to love our community 
as we do. So we make every effort to 
find the best fit. 

We’re not done yet. This year 
we’re seeking at least a dozen more 
physicians. We’ll grow to meet the 
demand for primary care and bring 
new services to Sonora. And you can 
rest assured that each recruit will be 
carefully chosen. For instance, we 
recently screened 142 applicants to 
select a single surgeon.

You and your family are never 
far from our thoughts during this 
process. We firmly believe that if 
we hire people who are passionate 
about providing quality care, they will 
naturally create a positive experience 
for you. So passion is something we 
look for in all our physicians. And it’s 
something we ask every person at  
this hospital to bring to their work 
each day.

Blessings,

Andrew D. Jahn
President and CEO

HEALTHY LIVING is published quarterly as a 
community benefit from SONORA REGIONAL 
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Sonora News

Walk-In Clinics
Prompt Care 

• Angels Camp   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 736-9130

•Indian Rock  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 532-3167

Angels Camp
 Angels Camp Family  
Medical Center   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 736-0249
Angels Camp Orthopedics   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 736-1147

Arnold
 Arnold Family Medical Center  .  .  .  .  . 795-1270

Groveland
 Groveland Family  
Medical Center   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 962-7121

Sonora
Cedarwood Internal Medicine  .  .  .  .  . 536-5070 
Center for Wound Care  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5196
Foothill Pediatrics & Family Practice  .  .  . 532-5524
Foothill Specialty Group   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5760
Forest Road Health & Wellness Center

•Primary Care  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5100

•Specialty Care  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5110

•Dental Care   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5140 

•Pediatric Care  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5120

•Walk-in Clinic  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5130 
Greenley Primary Care  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-3320
Hillside Internal Medicine  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5060
Hillside Internal Medicine 2   .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5065
Hospice of the Sierra  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5685
Job Care Occupational Health  .  .  .  .  . 536-3780
Mountain Medical Family  
Practice  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5770
Sierra Cardiology  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-3240
Sierra Internal Medicine 2  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5790
Sierra OB/GYN  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-3750
Sierra Orthopedic Institute   .  .  .  .  .  .  . 532-0126
Sierra Vascular and  
General Surgery Associates   .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5750
Sonora Oxygen and  
Medical Supply   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-3760
Sonora Regional Cancer Center   .  .  . 536-5155
Sonora Regional Home Health  .  .  .  .  . 536-5700
Sonora Regional Imaging Center  .  .  . 536-5180
Sonora Regional Surgery Center  .  .  . 536-3790
Yosemite Joint Replacement and  
Orthopedics  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 536-5780

Hiring passion and skill
ANDREW JAHN, PRESIDENT AND CEO, SONORA REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Main Hospital Line       536-5000
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Great course. Great views of our 
Sierra Foothills. What more could 
a golf lover want? How about the 
chance to help a great cause?

For all three, come out to 
Sonora Regional Medical Center’s 
20th annual Golf Classic. It’s June 8 
at the Pine Mountain Lake Golf and Country Club. 

The money raised at this year’s Golf Classic supports Project HOPE—a 
mobile health clinic that provides free medical care to people in our 
community who would otherwise go without it. 

And the tournament itself is just a part of what’s sure to be a wonderful day. 
The $175 entry fee also includes driving and putting contests and a helicopter 
ball drop.

Are you ready to tee off, volunteer or help sponsor the Golf Classic? Call 
536-5029. 

You can make  
the difference,  
and it’s easy!
Sonora Regional Medical Center 
wants your help. We’re looking for 6 
to 12 community members to serve 
on a new Patient and Family Advisory 
Council.

If you or someone in your family 
has been a patient at the Medical 
Center during the last 12 months, you 
may be just who we’re looking for! 

As an advisor, you can help 
shape patient care by sharing your 
experiences with hospital staff. You’ll 
offer your viewpoint on topics like:
•   Customer service and  

patient care. 
•   The activities and programs  

we offer.
•   How we work with health plans.
•   Opportunities for new services.

Your voice can help improve the 
quality and safety of the care we 
provide. To apply or learn more, go 
to www.sonoramedicalcenter.org/
patientadvisory. 

Is your young athlete 
ready to play?
Before teens get in the game, they 
should get cleared to play. 

Annual sports exams can uncover 
problems that raise the risk of injury 
or limit performance, says Sports 
Medicine Coordinator Brandi Davis. 

This May, the Center for Sports 
Medicine will offer low-cost sports 
exams to high school students. And 
they’ll go way beyond the basics. 

Students will see experts in heart 
health, internal medicine, orthopedics 
and more. This team of doctors will:
•   Look for injuries or health conditions 

that may need treatment. 
•   Assess teens with a history of 

concussion.
•   Identify teens at risk for depression, 

eating disorders, asthma and other 
risky conditions. 
“We’re dedicated to keeping our 

local high school athletes healthy,” 
Davis says. It’s one of many ways the 
Center for Sports Medicine supports 
safe play.

Call 536-5797 to learn more about 
any of these events:
•   Sonora: Monday, May 16, 5 p.m., 

Sierra Orthopedic Institute.
•   Summerville: Tuesday, May 17, 

5 p.m., Sierra Orthopedic Institute.
•   Bret Harte: Tuesday, May 24, 5 p.m., 

Angels Camp Family Medical 
Center.

Sonora News

Golf fans: Get ready for fun!
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Y
ou wouldn’t have known 
it to look at him, but 
Timothy Trujillo was a 
cardiac arrest waiting to 

happen.
He never drank or smoked. 

He was a vegetarian who kept 
a careful eye on his diet. He 
wasn’t just an athlete but an 
avid swimmer with Tuolumne 
County Aquatics Masters and an 
Ironman triathlete. He came in 
first at the Pinecrest 1-Mile Open 
Water Swim in August 2015—and 
placed in the top 10 percent at 
the Ironman 70.3 Lake Tahoe 
triathlon in September 2015.

“I thought I was the picture of 
perfect health,” he says.

Yet on Monday, Nov. 30, after 
last Thanksgiving’s festivities, 
Trujillo’s heart stopped beating. 
Clinically, he was dead. A cardiac 
arrest. And without a series of 

“if nots”—which Trujillo firmly 
believes were miracles—he might 
have stayed dead.

A brief blip
When Trujillo’s mother-in-
law, Nadine, seemed ill that 
morning, his wife, Jennifer, a 
local pediatrician, took her to the 
emergency department (ED) at 
Sonora Regional Medical Center. 
Trujillo got the call after going to 
work at his law office. If not, he 
would never have gone to the ED 
that day.

EDs, hospitals and all things 
medical can make him woozy. He 
can faint at the sight of blood. The 
medical term for the condition is 
vasovagal syncope—a response to 
an emotionally upsetting event. 

So it was no surprise to Trujillo 
or his wife that he fainted during 
his mother-in-law’s stay in the ED. 

It was, however, a surprise to the 
Medical Center’s emergency staff, 
who insisted on checking him after 
he passed out.

“I gave them a hard time,” 
Trujillo says. “I told them that this 
happens to me a lot. I insisted I 
was going to leave and get out of 
there.” And he would have left, 
if not for the persistence of the 
Medical Center’s emergency staff. 

He also may have walked 
out the door, if not for the ED 
physician noticing an irregular 
blip in Trujillo’s heart rhythm 
before the heart rate monitor 
could be disconnected. The 
physician immediately called for 
a consult with cardiologist Jim 
Comazzi, MD.

And if not for that consult, 
Dr. Comazzi wouldn’t have been 
standing in the room when Trujillo 
fainted for the second time and his 

Perfect
 place, 
perfect
 time
Timothy Trujillo was in  
the emergency department  
exactly when he needed to be
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heart stopped beating.
If not, if not…

The ED in action
Trujillo’s wife, Jennifer, describes 
Dr. Comazzi’s and the ED staff’s 
response to her husband’s cardiac 
arrest as a “well-orchestrated 
ballet.” After chest compressions, 
his heart eventually started beating 
again.

It turns out that, despite his 
healthy lifestyle, Trujillo truly 
was in danger. His heart muscle 
was extremely healthy, but the 
electrical system that kept his 
heart beating at a steady rhythm 
was hiding a problem. All it took 
was two back-to-back fainting 
episodes to stop his heart.

It could have happened 
anywhere at any time. He could 
have gone into cardiac arrest while 
swimming. It could have happened 

when he was biking or running 
alone—things he does every day. 

But it didn’t. Instead, Trujillo’s 
heart stopped beating in the 
middle of an ED when he was 
surrounded by skilled medical 
personnel. 

“It happened at the perfect place 
at the perfect time,” he says.

A renewed life 
Trujillo was in the hospital for 
three days. He won’t have any 
more fainting episodes now, thanks 
to a pacemaker inserted into 
his chest the next day at Sonora 
Regional Medical Center by 
cardiologist Eric Hemminger, MD. 
And after a short recovery time, 
Trujillo has already returned to 
the vigorous, athletic life he had 
before.

“The pacemaker will have no 

effect on my life—except needing 
to change the battery every 
10 years,” he jokes.

He was a member of the Sonora 
Regional Medical Center governing 
board at the time of his cardiac 
arrest. Now that position has even 
more meaning for him.

“It’s one thing to talk about big-
picture issues like quality of care—
and another to have firsthand 
experience. I understand these 
issues better now,” he says.

And how’s Nadine, whose illness 
brought him to the ED that fateful 
day? She’s fine, Trujillo says. 

“If you ask her, she will tell you 
she was there to save me.”

Is your heart 
hiding a 
problem? 
A coronary risk assessment is 
one of the most accurate ways 
to help predict your risk for a 
heart attack in the next 
10 years. See page 6 to learn 
more about this quick test that 
can give you answers.

To make an 
appointment 

with one of our 
cardiologists,  

please call 536-3240.

FAR LEFT: Trujillo in the Rocky  
Mountains on a 240-mile mountain biking trip .

LEFT: Trujillo finishing Ironman 70 .3 Lake Tahoe .

ABOVE: Trujillo family in Kyoto, Japan .
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W
hat if you could 
predict your risk 
for having a heart 
attack within the 

next 10 years? Would you want to 
know?  

You can—at Sonora Regional 
Medical Center—
with a coronary 
risk assessment. It 
combines a test called 
calcium scoring with 
a review of your blood 
pressure, cholesterol 
levels and risk factors for 
heart disease—all of which 
can paint a highly accurate 
picture of your heart health.

You can have the entire 
assessment done in one brief 
appointment for $199.

What is calcium scoring?
“The hardest thing we’re asked 
to do in cardiology is try to 
predict somebody’s future risk 
of a heart attack. It’s like asking 
us to have a crystal ball,” says 

To schedule 
a test, call 
536-3437.

Eric Hemminger, MD, cardiologist 
at the Medical Center. “Calcium 
scoring is by far the most 
sophisticated way of doing that.”

The test uses a CT scan to find 
calcium that has built up in your 
coronary arteries. That buildup 

is a sign of coronary 
artery disease, 
which can lead to 
a heart attack. 

“There’s a 
really strong 

correlation between 
how much calcium 

you have in your arteries 
and your risk of heart attack 

in the next 10 years,” says 
Dr. Hemminger.

Still, your calcium score is only 
part of the picture. It tells doctors 
how much disease is already there, 
Dr. Hemminger says. But it doesn’t 
tell them how fast the disease is 
going to progress over time.

That’s where the other pieces 
of the coronary risk assessment 
come in.

Filling in the blanks
When you come in for your 
assessment, you’ll also be given a 
survey about your risk factors for 
heart disease. Questions like: Do 
you smoke? Is there heart disease 
in your family?

Your blood pressure will 
be checked. And a sample of 
your blood will be taken for a 
cholesterol test.

Within a week or two, you’ll 
receive a robust report of your 
heart’s overall health. The report 
will also include resources where 
you can learn more and numbers 
to call (including your primary 
care physician for follow-up).

According to Dr. Hemminger, 
the coronary risk assessment is not 
for people who already know they 
have heart disease. And if you’ve 
already had a heart attack, it won’t 
tell you anything new. 

But it can be a valuable tool for 
people in the gray area, who want 
to know before it’s too late: Am I 
headed for a heart attack?

CORONARY RISK 
ASSESSMENT

Are you 
young at

 heart?
Let’s take a look
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Get fit
better 

bike ride
FOR 

A

S
ome years ago, a friend invited 
John Brunolli on a 70-mile bike 
ride in Yosemite. 

“I about died, because I was on 
a borrowed bike and not in very good bike 
shape,” he says. “But it was so fun—the 
camaraderie with friends and the laughter.”

After thousands of miles and more 
than a few triathlons, he’s still passionate 
about cycling the Sierras. And as a physical 
therapist at Bones Physical Therapy, he’s 
happy to help others enjoy a pain-free 
ride too. 

The new Bike Fit and Analysis program 
is designed to help cyclists of all experience 
levels do just that.

Body and bike mechanics
It seems simple enough: Just get on a bike 
and ride. But if you’re not fitted properly 
to your bike, you could be pedaling toward 
neck, knee and low-back pain, Brunolli 
says. Consider this: A typical cyclist pedals 
5,000 times an hour. That’s a lot of wear 
and tear on a long ride. “If things are out of 
alignment, there’s a lot that can be injured,” 
Brunolli says. 

A proper bike fit can minimize injuries 
and help you cycle more efficiently. 

During a session, a specially trained 
physical therapist will analyze your position 
on the bike and recommend adjustments to 
correct your alignment.

“Just simple changes—we’re talking 2 or 
3 millimeters—can make a big difference,” 
Brunolli says.

You’ll also receive a full musculoskeletal 

evaluation along with exercises to improve 
core strength, Brunolli says. 

You don’t have to be a pro athlete to 
benefit from a proper fit.

“If you feel like riding could be part of 
your active lifestyle, then you want to make 
sure that you’re able to do it over a long 
period of time without hurting yourself,” he 
says.

BOOK IT 
To schedule  

a consultation, 
call 536-5043. 
Each session 
runs about  
45 minutes 

and costs $50. 
Bring your 
usual bike, 
shoes and 

attire.

Discover the ride 
From alpine peaks to rolling foothills, the 
Sierras offer some of nature’s finest 
views and a challenging ride, says 
physical therapist John Brunolli. If you’re 
safely equipped and know the rules of 
the road, you can enjoy them too. And 
you may just bump into a familiar face. 

“I enjoy all kinds of terrain,” Brunolli 
says. “When the snow melts, we’ll start 
at Pinecrest and climb over Sonora 
Pass at 9,700 feet. Or we’ll go down to 
Knights Ferry. There are a lot of rolling 
hills and neat courses there.” 

John Brunolli, Physical 
Therapist
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Cardiac Rehab and 
Exercise Maintenance 
Live Well Be Well 
Center, Cardiac 
Rehabilitation Center, 
19747 Greenley Road
Priced per insurance
Regain confidence and 
quality of life through exercise, 
education, good nutrition 
and more. 536-3721

Heartsaver  
First Aid/CPR 
Two sessions,  
5:30 to 9 p.m.
$65 (Medical Center 
employees: $35)
For those who have a duty 
to respond to a first aid 
or cardiac emergency or 
anyone who wants to learn. 
536-3230

Live Well Be Fit
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 9 to 10 a.m.
Tuolumne County 
Senior Center, next to 
the Public Library
$10/month
Improves endurance, balance, 
strength and flexibility.

Living Well Fitness
Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 10:30 to  
11:30 a.m. and 
11:40 a.m. to 12:40 p.m.
Live Well Be Well Center, 
19747 Greenley Road
$30/month
For those who haven’t 
exercised in a long time or are 
living with a chronic disease. 
Call to reserve a spot.

Smoking Cessation 
Live Well Be Well 
Center, Pulmonary 
Rehabilitation Clinic, 
19747 Greenley Road
$125 for 8 sessions 
(Medical Center 
employees: free)
Kick the habit for life.  
536-3726

www.facebook.com/sonoraregional

www.twitter.com/sonoraregional

Physician referral line: 536-3344

www.sonoramedicalcenter.org

Facebook “f” Logo C MYK / .ai

Live Well Be Well Center 
Event calendar

Support groups
Adult Diabetes 
Management
Third Tuesdays 
Managing type 1 and type 2. 
Call for information.  
536-3728 

Cancer
For people to learn coping 
skills, share concerns and 
get emotional support. Call 
for information. 536-3717

Freedom from Smoking
Quit for life! Call for 
information. 536-3726

Lamaze
How to cope with pain in 
ways that also facilitate labor. 
Call 536-3260 or 310-
694-4133 for information.

The Marvelous Mind 
For understanding and 
responding to depression. 
Call for information.  
352-8776

Mended Hearts 
Third Mondays (call  
for times), Live Well  
Be Well Center,  
19747 Greenley Road 
For heart patients, families 
and caregivers. Helps patients 
with emotional recovery.  
536-3721

Neurological
Third Wednesdays, 1 to 
2 p.m., Medical Center 
Conference Room 3,  
1000 Greenley Road  
For people who have 
experienced stroke, brain 

injury, Parkinson’s, Guillain-
Barré or multiple sclerosis  
and for their friends, families 
and caregivers. 536-5046 

Ostomy 
Second Thursdays, 5:30  
to 7 p.m., Medical 
Center Conference 
Room 1, 1000 Greenley 
Road For patients, families 
and caregivers. Helps 
patients improve their quality 
of life. 536-3283

Sierra Grief Support
Coping skills for adults who 
have lost a loved one. Safe, 
supportive environment 
facilitated by trained staff. 
Call to register (required) or 
for information. 536-5687

Boot Camp
Tuesdays and Thursdays,  
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

HIIT (high-intensity 
interval training) 
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
6:15 to 6:45 a.m. 

Spin 
Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 6 to 7 a.m.  
Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m.  
Registration required.  
Call 536-3727.

TRX (total body 
resistance exercise) 
Wednesdays and 
Fridays, 7:45 to 8:45 a.m.  
Registration required.  
Call 536-3727.

Yoga
Mondays and 
Wednesdays,  
5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Zumba
Mondays and 
Wednesdays,  
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. 

For a full schedule, go to www.sonoramedicalcenter.org  
or email Kathy Egan at eganke@ah.org.

For information about any class or support group, call Kathy Egan at 536-3727 or email eganke@ah.org.

Health and wellness

Keep in touch with us 

Join in the fun at  
group fitness classes! The LivingWell Fitness 
Center is located at 4 S. Forest Road, Sonora.
Punch cards may be purchased at any class: 
$35 for hospital employees for 10 classes, 
$70 for 10 classes at regular price or $7 for 
each punch. 

Are you 
young at
heart?
Take this 
test to  
find out.
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